
2070 Series 

Weight: 6.6Kg 

Dims: 365(h) x 360(w) x 215(d) mm  

Power Output: 65 Watts MPO (30 Watts RMS)  

Current consumption: 250mA s/by = 0mA (Off)  

2070 PA with  

variable speed CD/USB/SD player   

Exceptionally loud & clear amplified playback of any 

speech or music.  

Each input type has its own volume control for       

simplicity of mixing, separate Bass & Treble controls.  

Mix & CD to external amplifier sockets  

Audio line in socket for IPod or MP3 amplification.  

CD,  USB & SD card amplification & variable speed 

control.  

3 wired microphone sockets 1/4”jack.  

1 stereo headphone socket for set up ( it mutes 

speakers when connected.)  

Compact and strong enough to take anywhere.  

Mains cable & power switch is fitted, carry bags are 

available to keep the unit & accessories safe.  

Rugged, reliable and very versatile.  

Made in Great Britain  

Use this in rooms and halls, enabling a wire free        

microphone & 2 others to amplify voices from wired 

microphones or connect musical instruments (i.e. 

keyboard), or other external source (IPod / Mp3 player 

hi-fi, mixer desk, PA).  

Use the speed control to slow down the audio from 

CD/ USB/SD to give the audience time to listen to it 

so that learning dance, music or language is easier to 

understand.  

Connect extension speakers to this such as our 411F 

or our underwater speaker.  

Plug in an iPod or similar device or a laptop and amplify 

it. Great when you are presenting a slide show or    

presentation as you can talk over the sound track 

without raising your voice but still be confident of   

being heard clearly by all.  

Use the remote control functions of the CD player to 

give better control and flexibility of use.  

Obtain many different accessories to enhance and 

customise this unit to your exact requirements, such 

as stands, bags, microphones, etc. just call us and tell 

us what you need and we will advise the best parts & 

prices.    

Technical Specifications: 

Features 

You can 

Built in loudspeaker for large rooms and sports halls, safe 

for pool side and has the ability to connect to many sources 

of audio and amplify an extension speaker. This unit is    

perfect for daily & continuous use, can be easily moved 

around and used by anyone when & where required without 

worrying about connecting to mains  power.  



2070 Series 

Weight: 7.8Kg 

Dims: 365(h) x 360(w) x 215(d) mm  

Power Output: 65 Watts MPO (30 Watts RMS)  

Current consumption: 250mA s/by = 0mA (Off)  

2070/UHF Wireless receiver PA  

with variable speed CD/USB/SD player 

 Exceptionally loud & clear amplified playback of any 

speech or music.  

Very easy to use. 

Each input type has its own volume control for       

simplicity of mixing, separate Bass & Treble controls.  

Mix & CD to external amplifier sockets  

Audio line in socket for IPod or MP3 amplification.  

CD,  USB & SD card amplification & variable speed 

control.  

1 stereo headphone socket for set up (it mutes 

speakers when connected).  

Compact and strong enough to take anywhere.  

Mains cable & power switch is fitted, carry bags are 

available to keep the unit & accessories safe.  

Rugged, reliable and very versatile.  

Made in Great Britain  

Use this in rooms and halls, enabling a wire free        

microphone & 2 others to amplify voices from wired 

microphones or connect musical instruments (i.e. 

keyboard), or other external source (IPod / Mp3 player 

hi-fi, mixer desk, PA).  

Use the speed control to slow down the audio from 

CD/ USB/SD to give the audience time to listen to it 

so that learning dance, music or language is easier to 

understand.  

Connect extension speakers to this such as our 411F 

or our underwater speaker.  

Plug in an IPod or similar device or a laptop and amplify 

it. Great when you are presenting a slide show or    

presentation as you can talk over the sound track 

without raising your voice  but still be confident of  

being heard clearly by all.  

Use the remote control functions of the CD player to 

give better control and flexibility of use.  

Obtain many different accessories to enhance and 

customise this unit to your exact requirements, such 

as stands, bags, microphones, external batteries, etc. 

just call us and tell us what you need and we will advise 

the best parts & prices.    

Technical Specifications: 

Features 

You can 

Built in loudspeaker for large rooms and sports halls, safe 

for pool side and has the ability to connect to many sources 

of audio and amplify an extension speaker. This unit is    

perfect for daily & continuous use, can be easily moved 

around and used by anyone when & where required.  



2070 Series 

Weight: 9.7 Kg 

Dims: 365(h) x 360(w) x 215(d) mm  

Power Output: 65 Watts MPO (30 Watts RMS)  

Current consumption: 250mA s/by = 0mA (Off)  

2070/R rechargeable PA with  

variable speed CD/USB/SD player   

Exceptionally loud & clear amplified playback of any 

speech or music.  

Very easy to use & also has its own internal batteries 

and built in regulated charger.  

Each input type has its own volume control for       

simplicity of mixing, separate Bass & Treble controls.  

Mix & CD to external amplifier sockets  

Audio line in socket for IPod or MP3 amplification.  

CD,  USB & SD card amplification & variable speed 

control.  

3 wired microphone sockets 1/4”jack.  

1 stereo headphone socket for set up (it mutes 

speakers when connected).  

Compact and strong enough to take anywhere.  

Mains cable & power switch is fitted, carry bags are 

available to keep the unit & accessories safe.  

Rugged, reliable and very versatile.  

Made in Great Britain  

Use this in rooms and halls, enabling a wire free        

microphone & 2 others to amplify voices from wired 

microphones or connect musical instruments (i.e. 

keyboard), or other external source (IPod / Mp3 player 

hi-fi, mixer desk, PA).  

Use the speed control to slow down the audio from 

CD/ USB/SD to give the audience time to listen to it 

so that learning dance, music or language is easier to 

understand.  

Connect extension speakers to this such as our 411F 

or our underwater speaker.  

Plug in an iPod or similar device or a laptop and amplify 

it. Great when you are presenting a slide show or    

presentation as you can talk over the sound track 

without raising your voice but still be confident of   

being heard clearly by all.  

Use the remote control functions of the CD player to 

give better control and flexibility of use.  

Obtain many different accessories to enhance and 

customise this unit to your exact requirements, such 

as stands, bags, microphones, external batteries, etc. 

just call us and tell us what you need and we will advise 

the best parts & prices.    

Technical Specifications: 

Features 

You can 

 Built in loudspeaker for large rooms and sports halls, safe 

for pool side and has the ability to connect to many sources 

of audio and amplify an extension speaker. This unit is    

perfect for daily & continuous use, can be easily moved 

around and used by anyone when & where required without 

worrying about connecting to mains  power.  



2070 Series 

Weight: 10.1Kg 

Dims: 365(h) x 360(w) x 215(d) mm  

Power Output: 65 Watts MPO (30 Watts RMS)  

Current consumption: 250mA s/by = 0mA (Off)  

2070/RUHF Wireless receiver & rechargeable         

PA with variable speed CD/USB/SD player 

 Exceptionally loud & clear amplified playback of any 

speech or music.  

Very easy to use & also has its own internal batteries 

and built in regulated charger.  

Each input type has its own volume control for       

simplicity of mixing, separate Bass & Treble controls.  

Mix & CD to external amplifier sockets  

Audio line in socket for IPod or MP3 amplification.  

CD,  USB & SD card amplification & variable speed 

control.  

1 Wireless & 2 wired Microphones .  

1 stereo headphone socket for set up (it mutes 

speakers when connected).  

Compact and strong enough to take anywhere.  

Mains cable & power switch is fitted, carry bags are 

available to keep the unit & accessories safe.  

Rugged, reliable and very versatile.  

Made in Great Britain  

Use this in rooms and halls, enabling a wire free        

microphone & 2 others to amplify voices from wired 

microphones or connect musical instruments (i.e. 

keyboard), or other external source (IPod / Mp3 player 

hi-fi, mixer desk, PA).  

Use the speed control to slow down the audio from 

CD/ USB/SD to give the audience time to listen to it 

so that learning dance, music or language is easier to 

understand.  

Connect extension speakers to this such as our 411F 

or our underwater speaker.  

Plug in an IPod or similar device or a laptop and amplify 

it. Great when you are presenting a slide show or    

presentation as you can talk over the sound track 

without raising your voice  but still be confident of  

being heard clearly by all.  

Use the remote control functions of the CD player to 

give better control and flexibility of use.  

Obtain many different accessories to enhance and 

customise this unit to your exact requirements, such 

as stands, bags, microphones, external batteries, etc. 

just call us and tell us what you need and we will advise 

the best parts & prices.    

Technical Specifications: 

Features 

You can 

Built in loudspeaker for large rooms and sports halls, safe 

for pool side and has the ability to connect to many sources 

of audio and amplify an extension speaker. This unit is    

perfect for daily & continuous use, can be easily moved 

around and used by anyone when & where required without 

worrying about connecting to mains  power.  


